
4 bedroom Townhouse for sale in Estepona, Málaga

THE PROJECT
For the realization of this new exclusive project of 10 semi-detached villas, the developer chose a plot of land with
beautiful views of the sea, the golf course and the mountains. The project consists of 10 semi-detached villas with 4
bedrooms, 3 or 4 bathrooms, 1 or 2 toilets and an office or can be used as a laundry room. The corner villas have their
own garden and a private saline chlorinated swimming pool. The central villas have a swimming pool on the roof
terrace. The open and functional spaces are undoubtedly the protagonists of the homes, they connect us to the
terraces and their beautiful views of the sea, the golf course and the mountains.
ARCHITECTURE AND DESIGN The architecture seeks maximum expressiveness by combining three materials. The
white facade brings us closer to an environment of sun and beach, combined with the dark gray stone generates
spaces of greater depth, the vertical elements in wood-effect aluminum will give that tone of warmth that can be
appreciated on images. Materials that require very little maintenance and make these facades not only a striking
vision, but also coherent with the environment.
Specifications
When the quality of the house is not only aesthetic, the builder undertakes to use top brand materials, to carry out the
construction work with care and to have excellent finishes. Modern from start to finish, a product providing warmth
and comfort, hot and cold air conditioning with a centralized aerothermal system, a clean way of generating energy.
Likewise, the underfloor heating is powered. 4 bedrooms - 3 & 4 bathrooms - 1 & 2 guest toilets - Spacious terraces -
Private garden (some units) - Private swimming pool in all villas - Fantastic solariums with private pool - Private parking
The villas are well equipped with best quality specifications, which give you every comfort, including aerothermal air
conditioning system. - High quality porcelain flooring - Fully equipped kitchen with Siemens or similar appliances. - Hot
and cold air conditioning with aerothermal system - Private garden with swimming pool or roof terrace with private
swimming pool - En-suite main bathroom - Main en-suite bathroom - Built-in wardrobes in all bedrooms - Oversized
windows - Private parking
THE VILLAS
Contemporary design, better quality, that's all it takes live the Costa Del Sol style. The tall light in the dining room,
living room and kitchen the dining room, living room and kitchen. Sliding glass doors provide access to the terrace.
Corner units have a garden private garden with private swimming pool and others have a fabulous roof solarium
terrace with a private swimming pool, ideal for enjoying the from the sea. All villas have 4 bedrooms bedrooms,
including one on the ground floor with separate bathroom and 2 or 3 bedrooms on the first floor with shared
bathroom, plus the master bedroom with a with a beautifully appointed en-suite bathroom. Each villa will come with a
fully equipped kitchen fully equipped kitchen.
Brisas del Mar is located in one of the most important towns on the Costa del Sol, Estepona, the so-called garden of
Andalusia. This municipality has more than 21 km of coastline, where you can discover its magical corners and its
cosmopolitan spirit. The urbanization is located in the western area of Estepona, a residential area in full expansion of

  4 bedrooms   3 bathrooms   165m² Build size
  Swimming Pool   Garage   Air conditioner
  Heating   Terrace   Porch
  Solarium   Pool

680,000€
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